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RHEUMATISM

MyRHEUriATISn CURE Is just as
certain to cure rheumatism as water
is to quench thirst. No matter what
part of the body the pain may be in
or whether it Is acute or chronic,
nUNYON'S RHEUnATISn CURE
willdrive it out la a few hours, and |
fully cure in a few days.—flUNYON. j

Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure will cure any case of j
Indigestion or stomach trouble.

Ninety per cent, of kidney complaints, including
the earliest stages of Bri^ht's Disease, can be cured
with Munyon's Kidney Cure.

Munyon sCatarrh Curewill cure catarrhofthe head, ;

throat and stomach, nomatter of how long standing, j
Nervous affections anddiseases of the hcartarecon- ,

trolled andcuredbyMunyotTsNei've andHeartCurc.
Munyon'sCold Cure will break upany form ofcold.
Munvon's Vitalixer restores lost powers to weak ,

men. Price fi.
The Guide to Health (free) tells about diseases !

and their cure. Get it at any drugstore. The Cure* !
are all on sale there, mostly at 35 cents a vial.

Munyon, New York and Philadelphia.
HIMOVS ISUALKBCUBES CATARRH.

A COSTLY BATH
THE UNENVIABLE SEQUEL TO A DIP

IN THE LAKE.

, How n. Woman From lutvu Took n
Summer UatluK, and the IHmhn-
troas lli'suiis Which Followed.

An interesting story comes from the
' little town of Manning, Carroll county,
lowa. The principal figure iv it is Mrs.
Bertha .Addison, who is employed as a

1

domestic in one of the well-to-do homes
.. of that place. She was one of a party
of young women who went up to Storm
Lake for an outing and while there they
took a dip in the cool waves of that pretty
body of water. The day was fine and
Mrs. Addison stayed in a long while, so

• long that when she came out she was
taken with a chill. The next morning
she found herself so stiff in the joints
that she could hardly move.

"It was a costly bath for me," she
continues. "It brought on an attack of
muscular rheumatism which caused me
intense pain every time I moved. But
this was not all. My stomach became
affected- and I was constantly a sufferer
from nausea. Every time I ate any
meat or anything heavy it made me
vomit. My kidneyß also bothered me a
great deal, and altogether I was very
miserable. All the time I was getting
•worse. My knees swelled so that I could
hardly walk, the stiffness settled in my
ehoulders so that I could not raise my
arms to feed or dress myself and my suf-
fering was beyond description.

. "For something over a year I endured
these tortures until my mother advised
me to use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. 1 took three boxes with the
result that now I am a stout, healthy
woman with no aches or pains. My
Btomach and kidneys are all right now,
too, and it is all due to Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People."

The cure of the severest cases of rheu-
matism by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People has occurred all over the
land and their power In ordinary cases
1b proportionately greater. These mar-
velous vegetable pills go directly to the
eeat of the trouble and exert a powerful
influence in purifying and enriching the
Mood by eliminating poisonous elements
and renewing health-giving forces. They
are a specific not only for rheumatism,
tut for air ailments arising from a dis-
ordered condition of the blood or shat-
tered nerves, such, as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sci-
atica, neuralgia, nervous headache, the
after-effects of the grip, palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions
and. all forms .of weakness either in male
or female. ...

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple are sold only in boxes at fifty cents a
box or six boxes for two dollars and fifty
cents, and may be had of all druggists,
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine company, Schenectady, N. Y.

IX REDUCED CIRCUMSTANCES.

Chicago Tribune.

"I'll give that waiter," said Rivers, "an
order that \u25a0will paralyze him."

"What will you have, sir?" presently asked
the waiter.

"Bring me," replied Rivers, "some veru-
lam and ova."

"Yes, air,"
The waiter, a seedy-looking man in spec-

tacles, wont away with a strange gleam In
his eye, and returned about fifteen minutes
later with a large platter containing some-
thing hot.

"Here you are, sir," he eaid. "Bacon and
eggs* In ordinary English It would be 25
oents. In classic form it will be 45 cents.
Culpam poena permit cones, as we used to
say at college. Anything else, sir?"

Lady's (y"\l %
I111* 11 L^ \*S

Has been rudely defined by some cynic
las slops and sweets." And after all
jjthere's more itruth than poetry in the
definition. Ice cream and cake may
satisfy the.palate, but they are far from
satisfying to the stomach, which requires
that food be nutritious first and nice
afterward. By careless eating women
pave • the way for stomach "trouble,"
and its kindred miseries. • "\u25a0•\u25a0.'

Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discov-
ery is confidently commended as a
cure for diseases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
By curing diseases which prevent the
assimilation of food it enables the body
to be built up and strengthened in the
only way known to nature —by food
digested and assimilated.

"For twelve long months I suffered untold
misery," writes Mrs. Mollie Colgate, of Ran-*
dolph, Charlotte Co., Va. "No tongue could ex-
press the pain that I endured' before I com-
menced taking Dr. Pierces medicine. I was

! not able to do anything at all. Could not eat
anything except bread and —or if Idid the
top of my head hurt so it seemed, it would kill
me; with all that Icould do it would burn like
fire. But now, since using your ' Golden Med-
ical "Discovery' and 'Favorite Prescription,'l

'can eat a little ofalmost anything I want, and
can do a (rood day's work as well as anybody
can. Am Detter than Ihave been for yaars.' (

\u25a0< px. Pierce* Pleasant Pellets cu*r
sick headache,'

FOOTBALL
WOK WITH WEB FEET
Minneapolis Central High School De-

feats Central of St. Paul.

GAME PLAYED ON SOGGY FIELD

The Two Teams* Were Evenly

Mtitehetl—(iuiiie Won l>y One

'I'uuchilunn.

Yesterday afternoon, with Northrop
field under three inches of water. Central
football team of Minneapolis won from
St. Paul Central by a single touchdown.
Xo goal was kicked and the tinal score
was Minneapolis 5, St. Paul 0. A grand-

stand full of rooters watched the con-
test.

The field has been partially covered
with hay to thaw out the ground for "U"
practice, but for some reason or other
the greater part ot" the game took place
just where the water was deepest. The
St. Paul contingem gave the Minneapolis
Central their hardest game this season.
While the Minneapolis goal was never in
actual danger, still the team from down
the river were able to gain ground as
well as force the Minneapolis Central to
kick considerably.

.Marshall, of Minneapolis, made the only
touchdown in a comparatively short time,
and it seemed that the game would be but
a repetition of Central's former con-
quests, but St. Paul look the brace that
lasted until time was called at the end of
the second half. Aside from the Duluth
Central game, yesterday's was the most
interesting contest had between the high
school teams this season. With but 5
points to their credit and forced to pimt
continually in the second half, Minneapo-
lis Centra] was a trifle uneasy as to the
final score. In the* last'ten minutes' play,
however, the Minneapolis players got to-
gether and were steadily marching to-
wards the St. Paul goal when time was
called.

With McCarthy out of the game, the
Minneapolis line was weak at times and
St. Paul was able to gain through cen-
ter, aided by the good work of Swen-
son. the St. Paul center. Other St. Paul
men who distinguished themselves were
Shepard at full and Cunningham at left
end. O'Brien also was a good ground
gainer.

Of the Minneapolis Central. Caster, who
played left end in the place of Buffington,
was responsible to a large extent for the
0 score of St. Paul. He played a mag-
nificent defensive game, often getting
his man in spite of a bunch of interfer-
ence. Keyes at right end tackled strong-
ly at critical times. Marshall at left half
was the best ground gainer and made a
splendid tackle. In exchanging punts
splendid tackle that prevented O'Brien
from securing a touchdown. In ex-
changing punts Bidlake made from
15 to 25 yards more than his
adversary and backed up the line
well. Browne captained the team In
the absence of McCarthy and next to
Marshall was Central's beet ground gain-
er, making one run of 35 yards through
a broken field. Thies' carried the ball
well, but with Marshall was a trifle slow
in getting in on the defense, though both
men made some splendid tackles.

The tiauii-.

St. Paul won the toss, and Bidlake
kicked to the 20-yard line. St. Paul ad-
vanced the oval twenty yards and turned
it over to Minneapolis. Unable-to gain,
Bidlake was called upon to punt, and
reached the 10-yard line. St. Paul gained
six yards and fumbled, Minneapolis cover-
ing the ball. Thies and Marshall were
used for gains, and Marshall plunged
through a line of St. Paul men and a mud
puddle for a touchdown. Bidlake failed to
kick goal.

Hollingshead kicked off to Morse, who
made fifteen yards before downed. Then
Browne electrified the crowd with a run

i through tackle for thirty-five yards. St.
! Paul held and Bidlake punted. The pig-
i skin was pushed either way between St.
Paul's 20 and 45-yard lines until time was
called with Minneapolis the aggressive on
St. Paul's 25-yard line.

In the second half Holllngshead kicked
off to Minneapolis' 20-yard line. After
gaining, ten yards Bidlake punted and St.
Paul made a strong effort to score. A
quraterback kick netted them 15 yards

| and line plunges gave them twenty-five
Imore. Minneapolis then secured the pig-
skin and punted. St. Paul gained and
O'Brien circled the end for twenty yards.
jSecuring the ball, Minneapolis punted
again. The oval changed hands repeated-
ly, with no advantage to either side until
within the last few minutes of play, when
Minneapolis got the ball into dry terri-
tory and were steadily gaining when time
was called with St. Paul's goal line ten
yards away.

The lin-up:
Minneapolis. St. Paul. I

Caster left—end—right.O'Brien (Cap)
Browne (Capt.).left—tackle— right Pringle
Blackwell ... .left—guard—right.. Hollingshead
Guernee center Swenson
Morse right—guard—left Brack
Hunter right—tackle—left HermannKeyes right—end—left Cunningham
Yerxa or
Courtney quarter Baruett
Marshall left—half—right Rader
Thies right—half—left Kennedy
Bidlake fullback Shepherd

Touchdown—Marshall.
Referee—Belden. Umpire—Fee. Timekeep-

ers— McOrory and Gordon.
Linesmen—Merrill and Brennan.
Time of halves, 26 minutes.

NORTH AGAINST SOUTH

The Former Won In a Spectacular

Game at "Mn ha.

The North Side high team defeated the
South Side team l)y a score of 20 to 6 at
Minnehaha park yesterday. Except for
tho spectacular performance of Myrick,
the fast colored halfback, the South Side
team was clearly outclassed.

The North Side, having scored one
touchdown, secured the ball on the kick-
off. Steady gains by Bergen, Dexter and
Nye forced the ball to South Side's 5-yard
line, when Myrick was given the high sign
for a dash around left end. Supported by
good interference, he evaded three
tacklers and, with a clear field, streaked
it to the North Side goal posts. It wasone of the longest runs on record in the
history, of football. The North Side men
were considerably heavier than their op-
ponents, and were undoubtedly im better
physical condition.

For the North Side. Nye made a beau-
tiful sprint for 60 yards in the first half
and scored the first touchdown. Bergen
made several long runs in the second
half, two of the three touchdowns made in
that half being to his credit.

Bang, Hover and Sloan did good work
for the South Side.

As a result of the game, the North High
team is prepared to give the formidable
Central team a hard tussle next week.

The line-up:
Ntrth Side. South Side.

Heffuor left—end—right Bang
Bergen (rapt.).left—tackle—right.... Ostranddark lert—guard—right Johnson
Fontaine center Highe3
Marks right—guard—left JorgensDexter right—tackle—left. Moore
W ingate right—end—left Stover !
Jfye quarter Ellis
Brown left—half—right Myrick
DiKton right—half—left Hoover
Morrell fullback SloanoReferee, Jones: umpire, Fitzglbbon

Timekeepers, Salone and Harkney.
Time of halves, 30 and 20 minutes.

THEY WANT NORTHROP FIELD

Hijjrb School IMnyem Don't Want to
<Jo to Mfiiiiehulm.

Central High football players are thor-
oughly alarmed over the assertion of
Dr. H. L. Williams, yesterday, that the
team would not be allowed to play on
Northrop field again. The doctor thus de-
clared himself after the Minneapolis and
St. Paul Central teams had prolonged
their game half an hour longer than the
time prescribed for the use of the field.
The understanding was that the boys were
jto be off the field at 4 o'clock, but at 4:30

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

Wisconsin's great coach
Ph.il King, the Prineetou Player Who Has Turned Out Several Wonder-

Working: Football Teams at Wlseontin and Who Will Retire From
< oaeblog With This Sea»on.

the game was still in progress. The var-
sity team was to go on the field for its
last practice preliminary to to-day's
game, at 4,o'clock, and was kept waiting
for the high school teams to finish.

The serious side of the situation is that
Central has yet to play the North high
and the North division team, of Chicago.
As both of these games are to ibe played
when the "U" team is out of the city, it
is not thought that Dr. Williams will in-
sist on denying Central the use of the
grounds.

It would be very bad news if the team
was forced to use Minnehaha park. Mana-
ger Beall early in the season refused
footballists the use of Nicollet park.

CHAMPIONSHIP OF SOI TH DAKOTA

Vermilliou and Mitchell Tea him W ill
Settle It at Sioux Fall*.

Special to The Journal.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 9. —After refus-

ing for a period of about three years to
meet the Mitchell football team, because
of alleged discourteous treatment at the
hands of the latter during a game played
three years ago, .the Vermillion team has

WHERE FIRST GOLD BRICKS WERE MADE
San Francisco 'Bulletin.

The other day, while overhauling old
articles in the property office of the police
department at the hall of justice bead-
quarters, there came to light two cubes
of bronze, time-stained and darkened,
that oft-hand were put with a lot of other
junk to be disposed of shortly at the an-
nual "old horse sale." The eye of a
waggish clerk spied them and with a de-
lightful energy he hawked their forty
pounds and more around among the offi-
cials, inquiring if they had any money to
invest in gold 'bricks. Finally he reached
the office of Captain of Detectives Sey-
mour to whom he offered his wares, dilat-
ing on the magnificence of the opportunity
that they offered for a safe speculation.
Incidentally he mentioned that he had
reecued the cubes from the junk pile.

•'You got them out of the junk pile, did
you?" queried the captain, with much in-
terest.

"Yes, they're good for nothing," was the
clerk's answer.

"Is that so? Well, you just leave them
here on my desk. Those are the first gold
bricks ever sold in San Francisco, and
though they look pretty tough now there
was a sucker once that paid $40,000 for
them dnd thought he had a bargain at
that."

The captain became reminiscent.
"It seems strange when I look back

that I should be in this position," he said.
"Those bricks represent the first bit of
detective work that I ever did, and it was
long before I ever went in the police
business or even thought of going into
it. I guess if it hadn't been for me that
Castillo and Techuana Tom would never
have gone across the bay to do ten years
for the trick.

"Itwas in 1874. I was only a boy, serv-
ing my apprenticeship as a brass founder
in a little shop on Fulton street. That
part of the city was nothing but a big
waste of sand at the time. One day two
dark-looking chaps came to the place and
ordered two ingots of bronze cast. They
gave explicit directions as to the weight
of each and left, returning a few days
later to get their order. They approved
of the work, paid a good price for it and
went away. I thought nothing more of
it; in fact, the occurrence had passed en-
tirely from my mind when one evening,
about two or three years later, I hap-
pened to pick up a local newspaper and
read of the arrest of two men for selling
an old Spanish gentleman two gold bricks.
At once it suggested to me that the men
under arrest and the ones for whom we
had cast the bronze ingots were the same,
and I told my employer. He told me
he did not think so, but I felt so positive
that he said I had better tell the police.
I went to headquarters and reported my
suspicion to old Detective John Maher,
and he said if the men he had arrested
were the ones who bought the bronze
from U6 that the one link that he needed
to prove his case was found. He took
me up to the county jail and there I saw
and identified Henry Castillo and Techu-
ana Tom, or Thomas Mora, as the stran-
gers who had purchased the ingots. They
were convicted and each served a ten-year
term.

"I never thought that I'd ever be a po-
liceman then, and least of all captain of
detectives, but just because I am I want
to keep those bricks as souvenirs of my
first case, and perhaps more on account of
the fact that I had more to do with mak-
ing them than any one else in the foun-
dry, and when they were finished I was
not a little proud of their looks and the
approval of those for whom they were
made."

While gold brick swindling la a graft
that can be said to belong almost en-
tirely to "bunks" in New York and the
big centers of population on the other side
of the Rockies, it really originated here.
Most westerners are too familiar with
gold to fall to the bait of the "gilded ob-
long," end so it was never a favorite
method of bunko on this side of the con-
tinent for emptying the pockets of "farm-
ers."

The first gold brick case that is recalled
by "Tim" Bainbridge, the veteran detec-
tive of the local force, was in New York
when the first returns from the new El
Dorado began to reach there. It was suc-
cessful and netted the operators a hand-
some sum. Swindle after swindle of the
same kind followed in rapid succession,
and the frequency of their occurrence
seemed to increase the crop of gullibles.
The talk of gold in California was on
everybody's tongue, and those who could
not come here wanted to get some of the
yellow metal any way and they bought
bricks of it.

Castillo and Mora landed their victim
through the medium of a firm of brokers,
whose client it was.- The brokers were
deceived and advised the old Spaniard, who

at last consented to meet their old oppo-
nents of years ago. The game will be
played in Sioux Falls, upon a date which
is now being determined by the managers
of the two teams. For several weeks ef-
forts have been made to Becure a game
in this city between these clubs. M. L..
Fox, ex-editor of the Sioux Falls Press,
who arrived here from Vermillion, brought
the information that the team had at last
consented to meet Mitchell. The outcome
of the two games with Carleton college
has placed the state championship of
South Dakota in dispute. Since Vermil-
lion and Mitchell last met each team has
won several games, and each has claimed
the state championship. The game here
will settle the dispute.

Gophers A. A. vs. Deaf Mutes.
The Gopher Athletic Association will play

the crack deaf and dumb football team at
Minnehaha park Sunday afternoon for the
championship of the state. The Gophers have
not lost a game this season, scoring 91 to
their opponents' 5. The Gophers, under the
coaching of .). Fitzgibbons, have been prac-
ticing hard this week and expect to win by
a small score. The deaf and dumb team,
which will average a little heavier, has got
three new men from Farlbault.

happened to be here as the angel of a
financially embarrassed opera troupe, to
buy the bricks. Such another chance
would probably never present itself to him
again. The swindlers produced filings and
borings from the ingots that proved under
test that all that glittered was gold.

When the crime was discovered and the
pair arrested most of the $4,000 was recov-
ered. One thousand dollars of it was found
buried under the stove in Mora's house,
and the rest was given up by the pris-
oners when they saw there was no hope
of escape, and with the idea that they
would be rewarded by leniency on the part
of the court. Both men, previous to the
swindle, had largely subsisted by means
of their wits-and an ability to hold good
poker hands. Castillo was an educated
Spaniard, while Techuana Tom was a
Chilian, and in his accomplishment just
the opposite of hiscompanion. Each was 40
years of age at the time of his conviction,
and with twenty-seven years added to
that they would now be quite old men. It
is not known positively by the police that
they are living. The impression is that
they both died shortly after being re-
leased.

Of late but few cases of swindling by
the gold brick method have been heard of.
It is out of date, bunks and confidence
operators, with any pretensions to honors
in their class, leaving it to the bunglers
and those who are looking to "fall"—go
to prison—in the "profession."

MILLARD'S HOODOO VOTES
Cant for Three Presidents and All

Were Assassinated,

Louisville Courier-Journal.
Thomas Mlllard, a Boston traveling man,

says that never again will he vote in a
presidential election. He considers him-
self a "hoodoo." Mr. Millard and two or
three other traveling men, all bound for
St. Louis, were waiting at the Seventh
street station for their train. In talking
of the assassination of President McKin-
ley, Mr. Millard said:

"In all my life, and I am 60 years old,
I have voted for only three presidents,
and, gentlemen, I swear to you that I'll
never vote for another."

"What's the matter? Can't you pick
winners?" laughingly queried one of the
crowd.

"I voted for Lincoln, and he was assas-
sinated. The next man I voted for was
Garfield, and the same thing happened to
him. McKinley was the last one, and you
know what befell him."

Everybody seemed interested, and the
traveling man continued. "That is only
half the story. I never have cast but three
votes. When Mr. Lincoln was first elected
I stayed away from the polls. Then I
joined the army of the north and was
wounded. When he was elected for his Bec-
ond term I cast my ballot for him. He
was assassinated. Well, I didn't vote for
several years after that. There was al-
ways something that didn't suit me. One
time the platform was wrong, another
time I didn't like the candidates. But when
Garfield was nominated I was enthusiastic.
He was a personal friend of mine and I
went to the polls early. That night 1 was
the proudest man in the country; it
tickled my vanity to know that my friend
was elected. Then he was shot. I began
to think. Only twice had I voted and bothtimes my favorites were murdered. Of
course, I didn't hold myself responsible.

"On the day of the next presidential
election I was out on the road. The next
time I was displeased with something or
other and did not vote. So it went until
last November. Things were pretty warm
all over the country, and I thought I'dgive McKinley a little lift. Then Ithought
of what had befallen my two other candi-
dates, and I debated a long time whether
I would vote, but I finally decided that Iwas a fool to think of those things, and I
voted just to show myself that I had over-
come my superstition.

"And the first thing I said when I heard
that the president was shot was 'Don #tyou vote again.' "

IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Baltimore American.

First Venezuelan Patriot—Senor Doa-gola is such a back number.
Second Venezuelan Patriot—ln whet

way?
"He is still fighting in the revolution

that was pulled off day before yesterday."

PLENTY OF THAT.
Baltimore American.

Askit—Do you think there was glory
enough to go around at Santiago?

Tellit—Yea, and there was less of
memory enough to go all the way around
Cuba and back again.

SPORTS
STANDING NOT GOOD
William Hale Thompson Named

Director of 1914 Olympic Games

A. A. U. SUSPENED HIM IN 1898

Xevertbtele«» the International Com-

mittee Believe* Him the Hewt
Man Available.

New York, Nov. 9. —The announcement
that William Hale Thompson, of Chicago,
had been appointed manager of the Olym-
pic games of li)04 caused considerable sur-
prise in local athletic circles, especially
when it was remembered that Thompson
is a suspended member of the Amateur
Athletic union. For the past five years
he has been prominent in athletic squab-
bles in the west, but gained the zenith of
his notoriety in connection with the foot-
ball team of the Chicago Athletic associa-
tion three years ago. As manager of the
team Thompson incurred the displeasure
of the Central association of the Amaieur
Athletic union, as it was stated that he
countenanced professionalism among the
chasers of the pigskin. When the Central
association took the Chicago Athletic
union to task, Thompson refused to ap-
pear before the board of inquiry, and the
whole thing resulted finally in the Chi-
cago Athletic association being expelled
from membership in the Central associa-
tion, and Thompson was relegated to the
professional ranks. Since then Thompson
has played minor roles, in several athletic
associations in the windy city, the most
prominent being his defeat for the presi-
dency of the Chicago Athletic association
last year. Up to the present the Chicago
Athletic association has not teken steps
to be re-established in the good graces
of the Central association of the Amateur
Athletic union, but it is more than likely
when the time comes the club will fall

I into line.

Special to The Journal.

James E. Sullivan, one of the United
States Comite Internationale Olympique,
said tonight:

"No better man could be selected than
William Hale Thompson. It is true that
he has had some little differences with
the Central association of the Amateur
Athletic union, but that, I am sure can
be smoothed over with President Leginger
in a few minutes. Contrary to a gen-
eral belief, Mr. Thompson has had no
difference with the- Amateur Athletic
union main body or its officers, and I may
take this opportunity to state that the
Amateur Athletic union will do everything
within its power to help the Olympian
games of 1904."

FIRST SEASON'S HANDBALL

Eutrophiana Defeat the Edwards
Hall Team at Maualester.

The members of the Eutrophian hallteam, won the first handball game of the
season at Macalester college yesterday,
taking thirteen out of the fifteengames played. Games will be scheduled
with Hamline and St. Thomas colleges
during the season and as each team has
some fine handball material, some excit-
ing contests may be looked for.

The teams and scores in yesterday's
game:

EAST COURT.
Eutrophian Hall—

Anderson and Hall 21
Davies and Morgan it! Thompson and Gillespie '. 21

jAnderson and Hall 21
Davies and Morgan 21Thompson and Gillespie '.'. 21
Anderson and Hall 2L
Davies and Morgan ... ' 90

Edward's Hall—
I Watson and Nutt n! Erickson and Jaeobson !.!"!!"!"! 17i Kankin and Chrystal 19
j Eriukson and Jacobson ... "" 19
I Watson and Nutt , 7
Erickson and Jacobsen !'.!!!!!!!"!""* 'j
Rankia and Chrystal ... 10Rankin and Chrystal

WEST COURT.
' Eutrophian Hall—

Rosan and Ward 01
Misner and C. Balolw 10Brown and P. A. Daviea "

21jRosan and Ward !..!!!"""" 21Brown and Davies ....!! '. 21I Misner and C. Ballow ".'" ' 21
jBrown and P. A. Davies .......'..'...'.....'. 21
I Edward's Hall— 1
; S. Ballow and Nelson 17\u25a0Walker and Shellman . 21Sharp and Wober * 11
I Walker and Shallman . . ' 17
j S. Ballow and Nelson ... 1=;
Sharp and Weber oq

I Walker and Shellman ......1111111111 14

JOHNSTON LEADS HLTCHINSON
Set a Merry Pace in Commercial Club

Tourney.

G. S. Johnston won from George
Hutchinson in Class B in the Commercial
Club billiard tournament yesterday, run-
ning out with a high run of twenty-one.
The day's scores:

CLASS B.
F. H. Warden (80), 80, F. A. Simmons (75),

4», 16 innings; G. S. Johnson (76) 75. George
Hitchcock (80) 27, 38 innings.

CLASS C.
F. J. Sackett (50) 50, D. H. Carpenter (50)

49, 67 innings; C. R. Fowler (50) 50, H. G
Robbins (40) 29, 71 innings.

dl/IT RASPBERRY ISLAND

St. Paul Curlers Are After a More
Convenient Location.

The annual meting and election of offi-cers of the St. Paul Curling club will beheld Dec. 1 and the proposition to remove
the rinks from Raspberry island to amore convenient location will then be dis-
cused. There is much dissatisfaction with
the present location, and some of the
players have declared they would not curl
another winter at Raspberry island. The
St. Paul club is the oldest in the state.
When it was organized it purchased
Raspberry island, and erected its club-
house.

' N. W. TOURNEY MONDAY

Crack Billtardlata of Fuar Cities
Will Try < onclunion*.

Twelve games in all will be played in
the northwestern billiard tournament,
which opens Monday at Fargo, N. d!
Three are scheduled for Minneapolis andas many each in St. Paul, Duluth andFargo. The contestants will be George
Spears of Minneapolis, the Minnesota
champion; Charles Clow, St, Paul's lead-
irg player; W. F. Hatley of Duluth,
northwestern champion, and Charles
Peterson of Fargo, former champion of
Wisconsin. Up to date Fargo sports have
wagered $500 on their man Peterson.
Each man will play each of his opponents
two games, one to be played at home and
the other away from home. The winner
will be presented with a handsome cup
valued at $100 by the Brunswick-Balke-
Collender company and a cash prize of
$800.

the advice of his seconds, stayed down
until six was counted.

The second prize will be $600, an*the
third $500.

The schedule of games of the tourney
Fargo, Nov. 10, 11, 12; Duluth. Nov. 13,
14, 15; Minneapolis, -Nov. 18, 19 20- St.
Paul, Nov. 18. 19, 21.

PUT JEFFORDS OUT

Peter Maher Ended Callforntan's Arf-
piratlona In Seoond Round.

Baltimore, Nov. 9.—Peter Maher put a
sudden stop to the championship aspira-
tions of Jim Jeffords of California lastnight, in the second round of what was
to have been a ten-round contest before
the Eureka club.

In the second round Maher swung hisright to the body. They mixed it and
exchanged a Beries of right and left
swings in which Jeffords got a hard right
punch on the jaw and went to the floor.

He lay there until the referee counted
five. When he got up they mixed again,
both sending in hard rights and lefts to
the ribs and face.

Peter got it this time with a stiff right
Jab In the neck, went to the floor and on

When he got up they mixed It again,
and, after a mutual exchange of half a
dozen terrific rights and lefts, Peter sent
his right to the stomach and immediately
landed on the chin with the same hand
and Jeffords was down and out. Time,
one minute and four seconds.

CONTROL HIGH SCHOOL, FOOTBALL

Physicians' Certificate**. ParentN'
Consent and Scholarship.

Chicago, Nov. 9. —The plan for the con-
trol of high school football by requiring
physicians' certificates, parents' consent
and maintenance of the required scholar-
ship standard as eligibility qualifications
for participation in football games, was
unanimously indorsed yesterday by the
delegates to the fifteenth education con-
ference of the academies and high schools
of Chicago, and the west affiliating or co^
operating with the University of Chi-
cago.

This action, although advisory, is ex-
pected to have a general practical effect
which will revolutionize high school foot-
ball and athletics of the west. Delegates
were present at the conference from
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan. Wisconsin,
lowa, Missouri, Nebraska and Colorado.

A proposition to separate dull pupils
and bright pupils into distinct sections
within the same class was voted down.
It was argued that such action would dis-
courage the poor students and increase
the egotism of the good ones.

CHAMPION WOMAX BOWLER

Mrs. Weiregr of St. Paul Holds Record
for North Vi<\u25a0•»».

Mrs. H. Weireg of St. Paul recently
bowled 210 points at the Pflster alleys,
thus establishing the women's high score
for the northwest. The score is reported
to be even higher than that of any woman
player in Chicago. Mrs. Weireg played
her first game last summer at Wildwood.

Jenkins Challenge*! World.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 9.—Georgo V. Touhey,

manager for Tom Jenkins, last night an-
nounced that Jenkins is open to challenges
from any man in th« world to contest for the
catch-as-catch-can championship for a purse,
ranging from $2,500 to $10,000 a side. Tha
weight limit is 250 pounds.

Venison Closely Watched.

Poachers have taken warning from the
vigilance of the state game wardens, and are
not attempting to get venison out of Minne-
sota. What little is being killed out of sea-
son is consumed in the vicinity, or kept tor
the lumber camps.

REFORMED.
Philadelphia Record.

Blobbß—He Is a reformed thief.
Slobba —Doesn't steal any more, eh?
Blobbs—Well, lie calls himself a klep-

tomaniac, now.
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What Can Be
Done With
A Face

General Dry Cleaner* and Dyers.
TELEPHONE 3670-Ja

fCii^AnrS
in min"^

I had for a long time suffered from
asthma, and continually had to take
medicine which it seemed to me
spoiled my stomach. 1 could not
enjoy a substanfial dinner without
afterward having that heavy feeling.
After I had taken Ripans Tabules
for a short time, my digestion be-
came better, and I can now say that
my stomach seems to be able to
digest everything.

At Druggists.

The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordinary
occasion. The family bottle, 60 cents,

contains a supply for a year.

For One Full Month lo Those Who Apply Before Dsc. Ist. *MjS^j|
For the Cure of Catarrh and Weak Lungs.) JjSF^Zmmk

We make this liberal offer to the readers of The Journ \v»u can a:
our oflices, to prove to tliem that we have the treatment that cures. Winter is
approaching and many there are who cannot face it boldly because they are
not physically prepared—what is simple catarrh now, and readily curable, may
be absolutely incurable if you neglect it until spring. Do not wait. This offerwill be positively withdrawn Dec. I.—Out-of-town people should write.
Catarrh y a^rp ro^ tho

c
u

rr
s
h
ur FREE TO ALL WHO ASK \u25a0

operation by this treatment. A handsomely engraved and illus-
Catarrh is the mother ofconsumption trat book, fully explaining ••The
How the Dread DiNense May l're- | Treatment That Cures," together

vented .....i tn^.i with our famous consultation blank,
»

entd and cared. will be mailed free ofcost to all whoBy tnis we do not mean that every case of wrtie for them Th*» hnnlr chn.iH ko.catarrh develops into consumption, but we do {L™, ™, J"™' J, I"fDOoK Should be
mean that catarrh, when unchecked and when lin every home. Write for it today. It
given the opportunities for extension from its I COStS you nothing.
place of beginning, which is the nasal pas- \u25a0\u25a0 (L >, -*T4k Mi^-riir.,sage, develops deeper and deeper along the Jl Mlr> aIW ill 1^ lA.14IV
breathing tract, invariably ends in consump- lr you WHnt the ,„.„, treatm<nt ln

Mark an X after the symptoms that apply *1»«* world ror
to your case and bring or mail to the GI'AR- , I until np thb' v<i«i.- »v.. \u25a0

ANTYDOCTORS and we will advise you free.
CAIAUKH Oli »Hfc. >OSE AM)

"Is the nose stopped up?" THROAT,
''Does the nose discharge?" irIIMI<»w «..,t. \u25a0>. .r.^. T, «.^

"Do crusts form in the nose?" CATARRH Of THE lIIDDLG EAR,
"Dropping of matter in the throat?" CAUSIMG DEAFXESS,
"Do you cough to clear the throat?" rtTHtHBII OF THK BRONtH.AL"Do you raise cheesy lumps of mucus?" ; Of THL BRONCHIAL
"Do you feel you are growing weaker?" TI'BES,

'
"Do feu havee fefer tSSELt" 1 CATARRH OF THE ST«>.AC- H
"Do you spit up blood?" CATARRH OP THE i.hkk
"Is there consumption in the family.- ASTII,IA A.\D HA FKVKH>

Head WSCOTT Have Done tor Others
>OU "" ****'* l>y *° *he G°ai-_-_.. >ou <»" «et It by KoinKr to the Gnar-

was cured of a bad case caterrh"^ the ant>' Doctor»» oHtcen, 230 Henneplnwas cured of a bad case of catarrh of the ant> "oetor* otHeen, Hennepln
stomach by the Guaranty Doctors' New Treat- javenue. \u25a0 If you hi-Kin durlna- Xo-ment." .

vember jour treatment will be free

»i*2fm? J££!S?S;r£*s KS' f«r •\u25a0• -r-*p *^i»-i—. -"Doctors' Home Treatment. I would advise n>edtclne». Tliere 1m alutolutely noall that have this trouble to write these Spe- \u0084,.,,-,
cialists at once." , cnar«:e.
THO9IAMIiYWCM, 618 Plymouth avenue, i itrrffVl)wv Ifrvr^ii nMinneapolis, Minn.: "1 suffered for many Jll. l^U^Hjr^.
years from catarrh of the nose and MRS. VERONA E. INMAN. Owatonna.throat. It also affected my stomach. I Minn.: "I had bronchial trouble for yearstook one month of the Guaranty Doctors' |At last it went to the lungs. I began to, isew Treatment and now I am completely spit up blood and matter. The pains In chest

i cured. I consider them skilful, honest Spe- made me unable to move around. The New
cialists, as they did more for me than they Lung Treatment used by the Guaranty Phy-

j promised." j sicians effected a complete cure."

All Diseases of Men Cured
by Our Combined Electro-Medical Treatment,

Varicocele in 5 to 30 Days.
(No knife. No operation. Xo pain. Our own original method. An absolute cure.)

Sexual Debility in 30 to 90 Days.
(Young, middle-aged and old shculd consult our Master Specialist in Nervous Disease!.)

STRICTURE IN 10 TO 30 DAYS.
(No cutting. No dilating. No pain. Cured while you sleep.)

GONORRHOEA AND GL.EET IN 10 TO 20 DAYS. •
(By an entirely new method. No poisonous d rugs to destroy your stomach.)

HOME TREATMENT VVe want every man or woman who is;nfrtifted with any of the above\u25a0""\u25a0- •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.Mi ijiuij\u25a0 diseases to do us the justice to investigate this New Treatment. Wecharge you nothing for consultation and good, honest advice, and furnish each patient a le?altract to hold good for our promise. Do not delay, for a friendly call or letter may direct you tohealth and happiness. Our system of HOME TREATMENT is not equaled by any other
medical Institute In the U. S. You can be cured at home.; WKITKfor FREE symptom blank

GUARANTYDOCTORS, S2I!S3&!SS
-^Bh^l

A crooked or ill-shaped nose can b« madestraight, projecting ears can be set back-—every disfigurement and imperfection of the
skin caa be removed. In many cases a
blemish that has humiliated and embarrasseda person for years can be removed forever
in a very few moments, and without the leastpain or danger.

John H. Woodbury has for thirty years
made this work a thorough, scientific study.
He has associated with him some of the
cleverest surgeons in the country. Every
facility that money can buy and" skill de-
vise is at their service, and thousands of peo-
ple have been made happy by them.

No man or woman should hesitate to in-vestigate the means by which they may get
rid of some disfiguring facial deformity or
skin blemish.

Consultation is free and confidential.
The office ia open every week day from »

to 6 for the cure of ekin affections likePimples,, Blackheads, Eruptions, Large
Pores, Eczema, etc., and the removal of
Moles, Warrs, Freckles, Superfluous Hair and
all Facial Blemishes.

Call or write for Book and all information.

JOHN H.WOODBURY,D.I.
163 State 5t., Cor. Monroe, Chicago

HENRY BROS, fJW?jgf,
STEAM DYE HOUSE.
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